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Prof. Fern Kory 
Office: CH 3365 (314C) 
Phone: 581-6291 
E-mail: f kory@ei u. edu 
Homepage: www ux1 eju edu/-cffek/ 
Spring 2002 
MWF 1-1:50 in CH 3170 (311) 
Office Hours: TBA & by appt. 
English 4750 (01): Special Topics in African American Literature 
The Harlem Renaissance 
OBJECTIVES 
By the end of the semester, you should have a richer understanding of the work done by 
African American writers during the period of the 1920s & 1930s known as the "Harlem 
Renaissance" or "New Negro Renaissance." Readings will expose you to a variety of 
essays, poetry, and fiction by well-known and less-known authors-and provide a 
context in which to appreciate the complexity of the choices made by these writers. 
ASSIGNMENTS & GRADES 
Response Log 300 (Turned in 3X: 100 + 100 + 100) 
Mid-term 150 points 
Presentation/Handout 100 
Researched paper 250 
Final exam 150 
Participation 50 
Grades are not curved. Your class grade will reflect the percentage you earn of the 
1000 total points available. 910 points (91%) & above= A; 810 - 909 points= B; 
710 - 809 points= C; 610 - 709 points= D; 609 points & below= F. 
THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW 
1.) Attendance counts. If you have more than three (3) unexcused absences, you 
will not receive any of the so participation points. 
2.) To pass this course, you must complete all major assignments. 
3.) late work will be penalized unless we come to an understanding before the due 
date. Missing responses will be penalized substantially when your log is graded. 
4.) Out-of-class writing assignments should be typed, double-spaced, and proofread. 
Formal papers should use MLA style documentation. The Writing Center (581-
5929) can provide handouts and other help at any stage of the writing process. 
5.) Plagiarism--taking someone else's words or ideas and using them in your own 
writing without giving appropriate credit to the author--is a serious academic 
offense and may result in a failing grade for this course and other university 
penalties. Questions? Consult me or visit the Writing Center (581-5929). 
6.) If you have a documented disability & wish to receive academic accommodations, 
contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (6583). 
7.) This is a "writing intensive" course. 
Prof. Fern Kory 





MWF 1-1:50 in CH 3170 (311) 
Office Hours: TBA & by appt. 
English 4750 (01 ): Special Topics in African American Literature 
The Harlem Renaissance 
Books 
Anthologies: The Best of the Brownies' Book, ed. Dianne Johnson-Feelings (BBB) 
The New Negro (1925), ed. Alain Locke (NN) 
Portable Harlem Renaissance Reader, ed. David Levering Lewis (PHRR) 
Novels: Nigger Heaven (1926), Carl Van Vechten (NH) 
Home to Harlem (1928), Claude McKay 
Quicksand (1928), Nella Larsen 
Their Eyes Were Watching God (1937), Zora Neale Hurston 
Other: The Harlem Renaissance, Steven Watson (HR) 
Schedule of Readings and Assignments 
117 Introductions 
1/9 Read HR 3-16 (background information)+ "Returning Soldiers,n DuBois PHRR 3-
5 (can read biographical info in PHRR 744-745) + Review time-line (handout) 
Select, type up, and comment on a passage from DuBois' editorial 
1/11 Read HR 32-39 (background information on Claude McKay+ "If We Must Die· 
1919) +more poems by McKay (NN 133-135 & 214) 1st Weekly Response Due 
1/14 Read HR 16-20 + 25-27 (background on African American Magazines)+ HR 49-
61 (background on Hughes)+ "The Negro Speaks of Rivers" (1921) HR 181 
1/16 Read "Preface" to The Best of the Brownies' Book (BBB 12-22) +front cover to 
page 107 of the facsimile of April 1921 edition (starts right after BBB 297) 
1/18 Continue reading April 1921 Brownies' Book (108-115 of facsimile in BBB) 
1/21 Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday: No Class Meeting 
1/23 Finish facsimile (116-back cover)+ "Afterword" (BBB 335-347) 
1/25 Read HR 40-47 (Jean Toomer information)+ "Georgia Dusk" and "Song of the 
Son" from Cane (1923) NN 136-137 
1/28 "Carma" and "Fernn from Toomer's Cane (1923) NN 96-104 
1/30 Read HR 27-31+65-67 (background on the Civic Club Meeting in 1924 + 1925 
Opportunity & Crisis Awards) + HR 72-77 (more background on Hughes & "The 
Weary Blues," his award-winning poem) 
211 Read more poems by Langston Hughes (NN 141-145) 
214 Read HR 67-72 (background on Hurston)+ "Drenched in Light" PHRR 694-702; 
Can also read Color Struck PHRR 703-719 
216 Read "Spunk,n Hurston (NN 105-111) +"How It Feels to Be Colored Me" 
(handout); Log DUE 
2/8 Uncoln's Birthday: No Class Meeting 
2/11 Read "The Typewriter," Dorothy West PHRR 501- 509 
2/13 Read HR 48-49 + 54-56 + 77-81 (background Cullen+ "Yet Do I Marvel" 1923) + 
poems by Cullen from Color (1925) in PHRR 242-249 
2/15 Read HR 23-25 (background on Alain Locke)+ "The New Negro" NN 3-19 + 
"Negro Youth Speaks," Locke NN 47-53 
2/18 Read "City of Refuge" & "Vestiges," Fisher NN 57-75 + 75-84; 
Can also read "The Caucasian Storms Harlem" (1927) PHRR 110-117 
2120 Read Poems by G. Johnson, Spencer, Grimke NN 146-148; 
Can also read poems by Bennett & H. Johnson NN 225 + 300 
2/22 Read first two chapters of Nigger Heaven, Van Vechten (3-39) + Responses to it 
by DuBois & Thurman PHRR 106-109; Can also read "Introduction" NH xi-xxxiv 
2/25 Read "The Creation," James W. Johnson NN 129-133 +HR 21-23 (background) 
2/27 Read HR 85-89 & 91-92 + PHRR 81-86 (background on Thurman+ Fire!! 1926) 
+"Cordelia the Crude" PHRR 628-633 +"Wedding Day," Bennett PHRR 363-369 
3/1 Read HR 90-91 (background Nugent)+ "Smoke Lilies and Jade," Nugent PHRR 
569-583; Can aiso read "Luani of the Jungle" (1928), Hughes PHRR 584-592 
3/4 "The Criteria of Negro Art," DuBois PHRR 100-105; The Negro Art Hokum," 
Schuyler 96-99 +"The Negro Artist and the Racial Mountain, Hughes 91-95 
3/6 Continue discussion of DuBois, Schuyler, & Hughes. Prepare for mid-term. 
3/8 Mid-term EXAM. Log DUE. 
3i11 - 3/15 SPRING BREAK 
3/18 Read "On Being Young-a Woman-and Colored," Bonner (handout)+ 
Begin Quicksand (1928), Nella Larsen 
3/20 Continue Quicksand 
3/22 Finish Quicksand; Can also read HR 103-144 (Background: pictures 110-123) 
3/25 Read HR 81-84 +selections from A Long Way Home (1937) PHRR 157-172 
(background McKay) + Begin Home to Harlem 
3/27 Continue Home to Harlem 
3/29 Continue Home to Harlem 
4/1 Finish Home to Harlem; Topic Selection for Self-Selected Reading 
4/3 Begin your book. Response Due 
4/5 Read to at ieast half-way point in your book. Response Due 
4/8 Continue reading. Response to Background Info Due 
4/1 O Finish your book. Draft handout for presentation Due 
4/12 Handouts DUE. Begin Presentations 
4/15 - 4/19 Presentations(+ Individual Conference Appointment with draft of papelj 
4/22 Paper DUE 
4/24 Read HR 157-181 (Epilogue)+ PHRR 77-80. Log DUE. 
4/26 Prepare for Final Exam 
Monday, 4/29, 2:45- 4:45 FINAL EXAM 
